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n1810, .prop.osals were advanced that helmets should be provided to replace the old cocked hats
worn by this branch. A decision on the design of this headdress was taken in March 1812, with the
approval of the Prince Regent. However, the approved helmet - which had a bra s peak, and was
surmounted by a woollen crest - proved to be unsuitable, and it was not until August of that year that a
final design was approved.
The metal parts of the new helmet were gilded for Officers and brass for Other Rank . The leather
peak was bound with metal, and the back of the leather skull was protected by rows of overlapping
metal scales. An oval escutcheon superimposed on the front plate was inscribed with the title of the
regiment, the front plate itself bearing the Royal Cypher. A long black horsetail was fixed along the top
edge of the fluted metal crest, and normally hung to one side; it is sometimes depicted as partly plaited,
or retained by ribbons. The chinstrap wa covered with overlapping metal scales and suspended from
rose bosses.
.
The 2nd Royal orth British Dragoons, the Scots Greys, wore grenadier caps of black bearskin
with gilded or brass front plates, gold or yellow cap lines, and a white feather plume on the left side.
The red cloth rear patch bore the White Horse of Hanover; Officers' cap had, in addition, a small
Thistle Star in white metal fixed into the fur below the rear patch. James Howe's painting of the
regiment in bivouac before Waterloo shows the bearskin caps in black covers and without plumes.
Hamilton Smith shows black covers for the Dragoon helmets.
Dragoon forage caps were blue for Other Ranks, and either blue with a fur trim, or all fur, for
Officers. The cap band was of lace colour-for Other Ranks, and of metallic lace for Officers, in
regimental pattern . However, the Howe painting of the Scots Greys shows a red band with traditional
white zig-zagging, and a red tourie. Heaphy also shows a tourie; Hamilton Smith does not. Officers
had either a gold or silver top button, or a button and tassel.
The jackets were of the pattern approved in August 1812, replacing those worn since the
beginning of the century: these had been single-breasted with buttons, lace loops, and wings. The new
jackets were al 0 single-breasted, but closed down the front with hooks and eyes. They had broad lace
down both fronts along the edges of the turnbacks, and/edging the pointed cuff . Collars, cuffs and
turnbacks were in facing colours. Officers' lace was gold or silver, with scalloped edges, and a central
'train' of the facing colour. Other Ranks' lace was of yellow or white worsted with a central snipe of
facing colour. S. M. Milne and P. W. Reynolds confirm that this stripe was a feature of Dragoon lace;
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Top left: Troop Sergeant Major, I st (Royal) Dragoons, Service
Dress; Sergeant, 2nd (Royal North British) Dragoons, Service
Dress.
Centre: Regimen.tal Sergeant Major, 6th (Inniskilling)
Dragoons, Dress; Officel; 1st (Royal) Dragoons, Dress, with
cocked hat.
Top right: Corporal, 3rd (King's Own) Dragoons, Parade
Dress; Officel; 4th (Queen's Own) Dragoons, Dress.
Bottom left: Private, 6th (lnniskilling) Dragoons, Stable Dress.
Bottom right: Lance Corporal, 4th (Queen's Own) Dragoons,
Walking-Out Dress.

Centre top: Officers' helmet (front): Other Ranks' helmet
(rear); Officers' Dress sabretache, 6th (Inniskilling) Dragoons;
Officers' sword (hilt left) and 1796 pattern disc-hilted sword;
Officers' girdle with tasselled ends; Officers' pouch belt and
pouch.
Left centre: Officers' bearskin, 2nd(Royal North British)
Dragoons, front and rear; Other Ranks' bearskin in oilskin
cover; Other Ranks' forage cap, 2nd (Royal North. British)
Dragoons; D~'agoon Other Ranks' forage cap, of yellow-laced
regiment.
Right centre: helmet in waterproof cover; Other Ranks' sword
belt, sabretache and pouch belt; Officers' forage cap.
Centre bottom: Officers' jacket; 2nd (Royal North British)
Dragoons, with lace, rosette and shoulder cord detail; Other
. : Ranks+jacket;
4th (Queen's Own) Dragoons, with lace and
shoulder strap detail.
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and that Dragoon Guards' lace had a train pattern similar to that in the Officers' lace. Officers had
narrow gold or silver twisted shoulder cords; 'Other Ranks had a length of regimental lace sewn to cloth
backing. At the junction of turnbacks Officers wore a 1'0 ette of lace with a uniform button or some
other regimental device sewn centrally; Other Ranks wore a button only.
For Undress, Officers ,,:"orean ankle-length blue frock or pelisse-coat elaborately decorated with
black braid on the fronts, cuffs, collar back seams and hips. The stable jackets of TCOSand Privates
were red, with rectangular patches of the facing colour on the collars, pointed facing-colour cuffs, and
ten pewter front buttons. Howe shows the Scots Greys wearing white jackets.
Officers had two forms of girdle, one fastened with toggles and loops on the left hip, the other with
tasselled ends. For Undre s they favoureda crim on silk sash knotted on the right hip. TCOSand
Private had webbing girdles in lace colour, with facing-colour stripes; regiments with yellow or white
facings had either blue or red stripes.
Leather breeches and jackboots were reserved for parades. On other occasions Officers wore grey
pantaloons with gold or silver stripes; for Undress and on campaign, grey pantaloons were reinforced
with tan leather and decorated with red ~r facing-colour stripes. Other Ranks wore grey overalls
strapped and cuffed with leather and with single or double red or facing-colour stripes, ome with
pewter buttons down the outward closure.
For Dre s, Officers wore short white gloves. On active service all ranks wore white gauntlets,
although Dighton shows the Greys with short glove at Waterloo.
Officers' Dress belts were decorated with regimental lace; for ndress and on active service they
had white belts. Dress pouches and sabretaches were faced with cloth, edged with regimental lace, and
decorated with the Crown, Cypher and laurel prays, in some cases with additional scroll and
regimental badges. Undress pouches and sabretaches were of black leather.
Officers were armed either with the 1796 Heavy Cavalry sword with a steel disc guard, as carried
by Other Ranks, or with a similar straight-bladed sword with a pierced steel guard and silver wirebound grip, both carried in steel scabbards. They also had a lighter Dress sword with a gilt pommel,
knuckle bow and boat shells, a silver wire grip, and a black leather scabbard with gilt mounts.
Officer ' Dress knots were gold and crimson, Undress knots white leather with gold tassel ; on
campaign all ranks wore white leather knots. The 1796 pattern Heavy Cavalry carbine had a 26in.
barrel, brass furniture, and a steel sling bar and ring. The 1802 pattern pistol had a swivel ramrod and
brass furniture.
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